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Small Fish Business Coaching

Do you want business growth, improved profits,
better performing staff, higher sales, or marketing
success?
I won’t be glib and promise to deliver this in the blink of an
eye - that would be untrue. The only person responsible for
your business success is you - the business owner.
BUT..... you don’t have to do it on your own! A legitimate
strategy is to hire a business coach - an expert in their field
who can help your business succeed.
Working together we will decide what you need to do (and
what you want your business to do for you). Then we’ll
determine the best way to achieve it all and develop a plan,
and together we’ll implement that plan.
In other words, with my help you will drive your business
forward – towards your goals. I will act as a sounding
board for your ideas, and your conscience when you
are unmotivated or distracted, and provide support and
experience in undertaking the critical activities common to
all businesses.
If you want change in your business why not arrange a
free coaching session with me today (at www.sfbc.com.
au/neilmcvicar or on 0403 298 191) and find out what
business coaching can do for you.
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BUSINESS
Don Kennedy Owner & Master Jeweller of Kennedy
Jewellers at The Promenade on Harbour Drive, Coffs
Harbour has over 20 years experience in fine jewellery
manufacture.
Don and his wife, Creative Director and Manager Vanessa
Kennedy have formed a dynamic partnership creating a
platform to showcase Don’s ability as a master craftsmen,
their Flagship store displays a vast array of breathtaking one
of a kind jewels made on-site in the state of the art workshop
set above the store. Don has developed a following of loyal
clients, from young couples starting out with engagement
rings, professionals, retiree’s, through to celebrities and BRW
rich listers. His talents and the quality and value of Kennedy
pieces and workmanship prove to win over all that visit an
experience the “Kennedy difference”.
The pair consistently place within the top finalists of all
jewellery design awards entered, JAA/Vogue, JAA/Marie Claire
& invite only Harpers Bazaar/DGA Awards and are renowned
within their industry.
By choosing to base their business in Coffs Harbour the
Kennedy’s bring the benefits of top level jewellers to a
regional area that equally rewards them and their family back.
Don invites all locals and tourists alike to visit them at The
Promenade, whether for a repair or restoration, their nationally
acclaimed re-modelling design service or to commission a
custom order and not to forget, the chance to enjoy looking at
Coffs Coast’s largest range of fine jewellery on display. Just in
time for Christmas.

